2022-2023 Philanthropy Listing

CAC2 extends heartfelt gratitude to the companies, organizations, and individuals who provided charitable support to CAC2 throughout our 2022-2023 fiscal year (July 1 – June 30).

Annual Endowment for the Bob Piniewski Volunteer of the Year Award
Andrew McDonough B+ Foundation*

Sustaining Supporters of CAC2 (donations or grants of $500+)
Andrew McDonough B+ Foundation*
Austin Hatcher Foundation*
Ginger Diamond*
GlaxoSmithKline Foundation
Jaime L. Howard
Christopher Kochevar
Deborah* and John Kochevar
David Messina and Jabeen Yusuf
National Philanthropic Trust
Northwest Indiana Cancer Kids (NICK) Foundation*
Steven L. Pessagno*
Joan and Tom Pilko*

Rally Foundation for Childhood Cancer Research*
Todd Roth
Sun East Foundation
Matt C. Taylor*
Ernie and Marilyn Wright
Lucinda Wright

Friends of CAC2 (donations or grants up to $500)
Abbvie
AmazonSmile Foundation
Donna Anthony
Joe Baber*
Justin Beard
Benevity Community Impact Fund
Blackbaud Giving Fund
Linda Bornyasz
Chris Bradie
Christina Jones Brown
Margaret and Tim Chandler
Charity on Top Foundation
Lisa Clark
Mary Jo Collins
Stacy Collins
Toni Szadek Cotler
Tracy Coyne
Lisa DeMarco
Noah Eisenman
Marylou Finch
Jane Finlay
Robin French*
Gene and Sandy Gerner
Roy Gilbert
Bernard Gunter
Jennifer Ivanovich*
Leonie Janken
Karen Juhasz
Ronald Katims
Beatrice Kerridge
Saubiya Kidwai
Anne Kiernan
Susannah Koontz*
Bobbie Krabill*
Cliff Laird
Kim Lamb
Lyndi Leonard
Susan Lesczynski
Kimberly Linthicum
Fraser MacFarlane
Dan McCabe
Carla Petri and Sean McMullan
Steve Marder
Kristin Sudimack Michiels
Lauren Monks
Elise Morgan*
Laura J. Navarro
Network for Good
Frank and Sue Nisenfeld
Nancy and Ted Paup
PayPal Giving Fund
Pledgeling Foundation
Fedik Rahimov
Ann Ramer*
James and Nathaniel Rosenheim
Cody Solar
Sam and Sharon Sledge
Scott Sproul
Judy Stewart
Derrick Stokes
Target
John C. and Jan B. Taylor
Texas Instruments Foundation
Vanguard
Fred Wilf
Jill Cashion Willet
Kim Wisner*

CAC2 thanks donors highlighted in green text for being multiple-year contributors to CAC2!

Supporters of CAC2 make a difference for the 47 children who are diagnosed every day with one of 12+ major childhood cancers, the tens of thousands of families who have a child currently in treatment, the families who have lost a child, and the hundreds of thousands of pediatric cancer survivors who experience lifelong, chronic health related issues.